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About seven miles by wagon road south of Breckenridge, on 
west slope of Red Mountain, Argentine Mining District, Summit 
County, Colorado. Elevation nearly 11,000 feet. 

SXTEIT:-

Three claims, Fredonia, Survey lo. 324, 150 x 1500 feet, 
phoenix and Bromide claims, unpatented, 300 x 1500 feet, and^ 
the Fredonia mill site, about two acres in extent. (See map) 

Owned by M. F. Conesny, 1630 Jackson St., Denver, Colo. 

GEOLOGY A ID O RE 0C CUBEIC3:-

The country rock of Red Mountain in the horizon of the 
Fredonia ore-bearing zone consists of a series of sediments 
called the "Maroon"" format ion (Professional Paper 75, U. S. 
Geological Survey., F. I.  Ransome) .  These sediments vary 
from coarse grits to shale, all reddish in color where exposed 
to the weather. 

The ore-bearirg zone consists of a replacement of quartz 
in limestone. Above this limestone is reddish sandstone, then 
a sheet of porphyry, and above that strata of red sandstone 
(probably of the "Wyoming" beds described in Professional Paper 
75). The base of Red Mountain consists of granite gneiss with 
various porphyries above the gneiss. 

The quartz replacement varies in width from four to seven 
feet. In the upper incline, to be described later, the average 
width of the quartz zone, as taken from sample lengths is 4 ft.,  
6 in. There were, however, several places where quartz appeared 
to extend above the hanging or below the foot wall of the open
ing, so that the average thickness of the quartz replacement 
here would be about five feet. In the lower workings, the 
samples gave an average width of 5 ft . ,  8 in. The guartz zone 
has a general strike varying between south and S. 15 east and 
a dip of 25° to 30° to the east. This strike is somewhat dif
ferent from that stated in my notes of June 25th, 1916, but upon 
careful examination appears to be correct. In general, the 
quartz is of abiuish to gray color, quite hard, with irregular 
lines of white crystalline quarts running through it, giving the 
whole a mottled appearance. Sulphide mineralization is chiefly 
in the form of galena, of which only a small percentage, in 

scattered crystals occurs. There is also a little copper pres
ent in the form of azurite and malachite. Vug h oles occur# in 
the quartz, and where there are many of them a ssociated with 
limonite and considerable copper carbonate stain together with a 
yellow stain ( possibly silver chloride) the ore appears to be of 
mtich b etter grade. Through the quartz in various directions run 
tight cracks. Aside from being stained by limonite^these cracks 
do not appear to have had any influence on the mineralization of 
the quartz. The quartz parts from the lime above and below in 
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quite distinct walls. These walls, however, are not regular 
olanes, the contact "between l ine and quarts "being in steps. 
At places in the ore zone there are inclusions of lime in the 
nuarts; these inclusions vary from small particles to horses 
several feet in diamter. Above the quartz zone proper there 
are places where quartz and limestone are quite intimately 
mixed in apparently equal quantities. These areas break from 
the quartz proper along distinct planes, probably the original 
bedding planes of the limestone. 

The quartz zone is entirely covered by wash, and can be 
traced only by tunnels that have been driven to open it .  To 
the south of the Fredcnia workings a short distance (see map) 
the apex of the quartz zone apparently crosses the east side 
line of the Fredonia claim, and passes onto Last Hope ground. 

On t his latter claim a tunnel, now c aved, was driven at the 
place indicated on the map, and on the dump are quartz and 
country rock identical with those of the Fredonia. This tun
nel is"on the strike of the ore zone, as indicated in the Fre-
donia workings. Several hundred feet farther to the south a 
second caved tunnel shows a little similar quartz on its dump. 
The L ast Hope, Survey Ho. 5165, belongs to John Melamara, Denver 
Omnibus and Cab Co., Denver, Colo. About one- quarter mile 
north of the Fredonia workings, on the Phoenix claim, an old 
incline has opened what appears to be the same quartz zone and 
the same country rocks. Several hundred feet north westerly 
from this incline a tunnel, now ca ved, was driven to the quartz. 
Horthwest of this tunnel, two or three hundred feet, a second 
tunnel cut the same quartz horizon. The replacement of quartz 
in limestone can be traced by the dumps of old workings for a 
total distance of over a mile. 

DEYELCDI.IEHT: -

The chief workings in the ore-bearing zone, which for con
venience will be called the "vein", consist of a crosscut tunnel, 
driven S. 55° E. 80 feet to the vein, a drift along the vein for 
60 feet, and an incline about 25 feet from the breast of the 
drift to the surface, in the quartz, driven about I.  80° W. on 
an angle of 20°. One hun dred feet south of the portal of this 
incline is the portal of another, sunk in the vein S. 70° E. at 
an angle of 19° to a depth of 71 feet on the incline. It is 
stated that this incline was sunk 25 ft. deeper, but has been 
filled to its present level with broken ore." On either side of 
the lower incline and to the south of the upper incline the quart-
has been stoped out as shown on the mine plan. A co nsiderable 
portionof the broken material was sorted underground and used 
as filling in the stopes (see cross-hatched areas on plan). 

Other openings along the vein have already been mentioned 
above. 

SAMPLIHGr: -

In tne two inclines, the drift and the stones omened from 
them, samples were cut across the vein for the full width exposed 
ano. at regular intervals of 10 feet so far as was possible, 
all tne samples cut are marked on the mine plan. In addition to 
une regular samples cut from the vein, two special samples were 
taken: lo. 4-42 of apparently high-grade ore" and Ho. 422 from 
mixed lime and quartz above Ho. 421. Other samples were taken 
from dumps of openings along the outcrop; these are described in 
tne appended list of samples. 
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Thirteen samples from the upper inclines and stope gave an 
average assay ^of 0.01^ounces gold and 10.57 ounces silver over 
a width of 4 feet, 6 i nches. fifteen samples from the lower 
incline, drift and stopes gave 0.00Q ounces gold and 6.58 ounces 
silver over a width of 5 feet, 8 inches, or a proportionate" 
average width of 61.4 inches. 

It will he noticed that both samples 415 and 422, the former 
cut through a three-foot lime horse and the latter entirely in 
mixed lime and quarts on the hanging wall, assayed better than 
u^® average. Therefore, it is quite reasonable to suppose that 
corum.o.e ruble oi trie lir e on the walls of the vein would assay as 
well as the vein itself, making a n average width of 5 feet for 
the ore body is quite conservative. 

CS2 H2 S5BVBS:-

^The q uantity of ore actually developed is small when con-
parea wioh the possibilities of future development work. The 
ore safe to assume as developed, consists of one block between 

"  a  lens th  c f  90  f ee t  »!<»» vein, a iepth 
i  70 xeec and a widtn or thickness of 5 feet '  ^ivino* * forrn^P * 

of 600, assuming 1£ cubic feet per ton in place. in addition 
?7.a r s  ajoat 750 tons or ore on the dumPs~and p r o ™  

4  p ,  " ab  Eiuen broken ore in the stopes, tasking over 1000 
tons of broken ore. she average assay value if the^re in place 
a» snown by one sampling done, is 0.01 ounces void and 8 2 oWpo' 
Silver. Srab samples, taken in J5157 igSVTi-thetS'inel a 

— 2 1 — a n c < -  18.4-0 ounces silver resnectiveTv ic t], r<-rs —' 
^ sma11  a s  compared with the size of the'dunrns they 

be taken as representative of the tmp 
f?F the  upper incline dump sample being considerably8 '  

nigner tnan the average of the cut samples may be that this mit 
erial on cne upper dump was being hauled to "t£e smallmi11in™ 

l l T h r J t ° f  ê ^ h i l  w h t o  t h a t  p l a n t  w a s  i n  o p e r a t i o n  
u  was» no  d°ubt, given a rough sorting underground, 

fOHEIUG CPU PITIOSS:-

PrJni?! hundred feet, extend beyond the east side~"li ne^of the 
Fredonia teSitSw Claim* In  add i ticn to the 
the last Hope claim, especially'L^hrbatte^Ir'de^/rr309!12 ,0  .  
to exist m the southern body of the workings ° v-p t*e ^orth"S?fS 

would be necessary to drive other tunnels or sink inclines on'tliI 
vein. 

The ore is quite hard and tough but with machine rounds would 
break well to a bench. The hanging wall needing but little sup
port, ^ t .ne o re coould^be extracted by leaving a fe?; p illars while^a 
certain area was being stoped, and these pillar, or most of them 
subsequently drawn. As the dip of the vein is quite flat, tunnel 
levels below t he present level would not be practicable, and 4:he 
presenfe level weald net fee it would therefore be necessary to 
noise all ore below this level. .Due to the dip, ore broken in 
stopes above the tunnel level would have to be lowered to it in 
cars, shaking chutes or some such device. 

.  „ ?t  seems that hand sorting in the mine was used in the past 
ik ? l 'ne  gxa&e of  ore> bu t  judging from the character of the 
ore, only a snail percentage of better grade material could be 
b^snffiPiA^ii ? — ĝree of certainty and that wgrade would not 
be sufficiently hign to permit the ore to be shipped.crude. Hence 
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it is doubtful if hand sorting could be employed a t all profit
ably, either to increase the grade of the ore milled or to cut 
down hoisting and transportation charges. 

The most suitable place for a milling plant would be at the 
bottom of the hill, where whater could be easily obtainable from 
the Blue River. The F redonia mill site (see rap) is not wide 
enough and more ground would have to be obtained. 

As to treatment, it is stated that table concentration alone 
was employed in the small, mill operating on Fredonia ore several 
years ago and that a saving of 60 fowas made. Cyanide tests by 
Henry E. Wood o n this ore are given in my n otes of June, 1916. 
A f lotation test on 2000 gr. of this ore, made a t the Mary Murphy 
mine, July 18, 1916, gave the following results: 

Feed, 2000 g r. ore through 100 mesh; gold 0.014 oz; Silver 14.90s 
Concentrates, (total) 477 g r. ; " 0.06 " ; " 35 9" 
Tails " trace ; " 6'.6" 

This gives an almost complete gold saving. In silver, the saving 
is 57.4 fo ,  loss in tails 29.4 fo tand unaccounted for, 13.2 Oil" 
used amounted to 0.96 pints pine oil per ton of feed. 

At present, transportation to the mine is difficult. The 
five miles of road from Breckenridge south along the Blue River to 
the foot of Fredonia gulch is fair, but the road from that point 
to the mine, about two miles, Is extremely steep, and would have 
to be reconstructed in part before any heavy up-hauling could be 
done. The construction of a milling plant at the base of the 
hill would necessitate the installation of an aerial tramway, which 
would greatly simplify transportation to the mine. This would be 
less than a mile in length and without curve stations. 

There is a great deal of dead timber on the property, most of 
which is standing and would be suitable for mine timber or fuel. 

Electric power could be obtained from a line of the Colorado 
Power Company, less than two m iles distant from the mine and one-
half mile from a suitable mill site. 

COHChUSIOK:-

That a large tonnage of low-grade silver ore can be developed 
on the Fredonia vein is quite probable and the working conditions 
are not extremely severe, but the grade of the ore makes it almost 
certain that the property could not be worked at a profit. Assum
ing an average grade of 0.01 ounces gold, 8.2 ounces silver, a 
value of §19.50 per ounces for gold and 66^ less for silver, a 
concentration of five into one with a saving of 75 by flotation, 
we h ave a value of §4.00 per ton for the ore. Against this must 
be charged mining, milling, haulage of concentrate to railroad, 
freight and treatment, in addition to interest, depreciation, etc. 

The ab ove assumed saving is better than that made in the 
preliminary flotation test. Further tests might show a n improve
ment over this, but with even a complete saving of the valuable 
metals, the above grade of ore would not yield a profit. 

it 
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II ST OF S AMPLES 

lo Descript ion 

411 Upper incline , 5 ft. from bottom I. side. Upper 
Some lead. 

412 10 ft. S. of 411 
413 10 ft. s. of 412 (full width) 
414 Tf ft tt tf 413 ( " n ) 

"415 ft ft w. TT 414 f " " )through 3-ft. 
Lime horse 

416 5 ft. w. of 415 Copper stained ore. All 
lime above 

417 Check on 411 
-,418 10 ft. w t* # of 411 (full width) 

419 Tf ft tf tt 418 ( " " ) 
420 Tt tf tf n 419 ( " ) 

"421 ft Tf TT Tf 420 ( n ) 
422 Hanging w all streak over 421..Mixed quartz 

and lime 
423 10 ft. 71. of 421 (Ore in roof) 
424 10 " s. 3. of 423( " " " ) 
425 if t» - i l« 424 ( " " " ) 
426 Lower workings. S. breast of drift (Full wii 

~~427 10 ft. , i. of 426 (Full width) 
428 Tf ft ft If 427 (Ore in floor) 

"429 Tt Tf tf Tf 428 (Full width) 
430 Tf T! Tf Tf 429 (Quartz in floor) Drift t< V IT. full of muck 
431 Tf Tf W. TT 426 (Full width) In corner of 

r432 ft Tt ITW. tf 431 (Ore in foot) 
433 ft If fni n 432 (Full width) 
434 rt n ft rt TT 433 ( " ) 
435 f! Tt fWf i'i • tt 434 (Ore in foot) 

„436 ft TT T! ft 435 (  "  "  " ) )  M i x e d  w i t h  
437 Check on 433 
438 

439 
440 

"441 
442 
443 
444 
355 

445 
PI 
F2 

H ft IT Tl T: 
10 

w i* 4 ft  

Lower Incline, upper stope, 10 ft. S. of 436 
Considerable malachite stain, 

of 438 (Full width) 
" 439 ( " » ) 

IT. " 440 (Ore in foot) 
Special sample of high grade ore 
Grab from dump of oared' tunnel, Last Hope claim 

" " old tunnel H. of 355 
" " old incline -J mile IT. of 

Fredonia workings 
" " old tunnel 200 ft. H. of 444 

ugper"incline dump (June 18 1916) 
tunnel dump (June 18, 1916 

f! 
ft 
Tf 

ft 
tf 
n 

'1 dth Oz. 
nhes Gold 

51 0,01 

51 0.01 
75 Trace 
72 If 

75- 0.01 

26 0.01 
0.01 

63 0.01 
56 0.02 
54 0.01 
41 0.02 

15 0.01 
38 0.01 
46 0.01 
41 0.02 
78 0.01 
80 0.02 
55 0.01 
62 0.01 

58 Irac e 
84 0.01 
77 ) .01 
81 0.01 
52 0.01 
58 Trace 
66 0.01 
— — T.rae e 

71 0.01 
69 Trace-
54 TT 
71 0.02 
- - 0.02 
- - Trace 
— Tf 

_ _  ft  
— Trace 
- - nil 
— 0.10 

A r? 

Silver 

11.00 

41.50 
5.50 

. 4 . 2 0  
8.70 
6 . 00  

11.00 

10.50 
8 .60  

10.00 
9.50 
4j30 
3.00 

10.00 
3.50 

3.40 
3.40 
6 .20  
3.80 
6 .00  
1.00 
7.00 

Trace 

19 .00 
8 . 00  

11.50 
8.8  

38.0 
1.0 a Vnil/ 

18.4 
1 1 . 2 0  




